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HOME-COMIN G DAY
PROGRAM PENNSYLVANIA OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION
Program Will Consist: Main ly
of Met hods Needed m
G eneral Practice
President. Muttart and Program
Committee Chairman Nicholl have
prepared an intellectual banquet that
will delight the ears, restore the eyes,
rejuvenate the bodies and thrill the
marrow of every osteopathic physician
who can step out of harness and come
to Philadelphia on Friday and Satur day, .Tune 1 and 2.
And those who attend the banquet
Friday night, June 1, will be treated
to a gastronomic masterpiece of culinary art followed by delightful short
talks by Dr. Cathell, Dr. Cairns, Dr.
Laughlin and Dr. Styles. After this
there will be dancing ad lib. (Confidentially, it is expected that thEt
speaker's program will not be permitted to interfere with the dancing.)
D r. S. P. Ross is looking after this
part of the program. so you will almost
certainly enjoy it.
If you have a good story that you
think should get publicity, along such
lines as: osteopathy for athletic teams,
or in industrial concerns, or even your
experience in treating mJuries sustained in athletic activities, or other
sports, write it at once to Dr. Bellew,
chairman of publicity. At least tell
him what you are doing along these
lines.
The Executive Council has decided
to start a drive at this convention to
prevent injuries through sports and
athletics, and it. is desirable to gather
all available information as to what
you have clone along this line at once.

other committees are working overtime to make this a memorable convention for you. You have received a
post - card notice that you can put in
your appointment book or hang on
the door so all patients may know you
will be away and govern themselves
accordingly. This notice will rush you
to death vVeclnesday and Thursday,
but come anyway, we will revive you.
To attempt to 'arouse your enthu
siasm for the program would be like
painting the lily. Look it over and
vou will convince yourself that it is
]ust what you had- always hoped for.
Even the. business meeting will have
a bir; kick this year. The year 1928
marks the turning point in the historv
of osteopathy in Pennsylvania.
De
on hand. prepared to make it turn to
the right.
The following questionnaire has been
sent to all who are expected to attend
the annual convention of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association, with
request for an immediate answer. If
you have not yet answered it, it would
be well to answer it now.
(Continued on pag e 4)

Pocock and Snyder
A lumr1i Banquet Spe akers
Dr. Hubert .f. Pocock, Toronto, Can.,
and Dr. 0. J. Snyder, Philadelphia,
will give the principal addresses at the
"Annual Home-coming Banquet" of
the Alumni Association of the Phil a delphia College of Osteopathy, at Me
Callister's. 1813 Spring Garden Street
at 7 P. M., Wednesday, June 6.

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.
June 1 and 2
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE l
Invocation-Rev. Charles B. DuBell.
Dr. Earl JVIiller, Bethlehem, Pa.-"The Lymphatic Pump in the Treatment
of Diabetes and Infantile Paralysis." \"lith Clinics to prove claims.
Dr. George M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.- "The Osteopathic Fundamentals."
Dr. John H. Styles, Kansas City, Mo.-"The Osteopath at Work."
1. The Osteopathic Lesion.
2. What It Is at:•d vVhere It Comes From.
3. How it Operates.
4. Its Adjustment.
Dr. George S. Rothmeyer, Philadelphia, Pa.-"Practical Demonstration
of Foot Technique." (Clinics.)
Luncheon. Visit the Exhibitors, they make this Convention possible.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 1
Dr. Charles Barber, Ardmore, Pa.- "A new and positive method of
keeping sacro-iliac lesions in place after you have made the
adjustment."
Dr. Frederick Long, Philadelphia, Pa.-"Convinck•g the Court with
Records." If called upon have you the "Osteogram" records?
Dr. vV. H. Bates (Himself), New York City- "How to Correct Poor
Eyesight Without Glasses." With moving pictures.
Dr. 0. 0. Bashline, Grove City, Pa.-"Osteopathic Assets and Liabilities." See yourself as Dr. Bashline sees you.
Visit the Exhibits.
Banquet, music, dancing, ad lib.
SAT URD AY, JUNE 2
Dr. John H. Styles (continued)-"The Osteopathic Lesion at Work."
Dr. George M. Laughlin (continued).
Dr. O r e! F. Martin, Boston•, Mass., chief surgeon, Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospital. Subject-"You'll Be Surprised."
Dr. John MacDonald, Boston, Mass. - "What I Have Learned in the
Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospil:al."
Luncheon. Visit the Exhibits.
Business Meeting, Legislative Problems, Basic Science Law.

Drt. Barber Honore d

At the May meeting of the Philadelphia 'county Osteopathic Society,
held at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel,
Thursday May 17, Dr. Charles W.
Barber, Ardmore, Fa., Professor of
Clinical Osteopathy at the Philadelphia
College, was elected president for the
year 1928-29.
Dr. C. Earl Evans,
Chester, Pa., vice-president; Dr. James
McGuigan, secretary, and Dr. Frederick A. Long, treasurer.
The Executive Committee includes
Dr. Charles J. Muttart, Dr. J. Ernest
Leuzinger and Dr. A. D. Campbell.
Dr. David S. B. Pennock addressed
the meeting on "New Methods of
Treating Varicose Veins," as observed
b:.' him in the Government Hospital
at Vienna last summer. He also leeturecl on the treatment of fractures
and dislocations with the use of local
anesthetics.
Dr. Emanuel Jacobson concluded the
New Buildings
.
J Chamber of Commerce Head
Portrayed by Architects
C ommenceme nt· Speaker program with an address on nephritis,
telling of results exper~encecl in the
The first sketches of the external
P. H. Gadsden, President of the Phila- treatment of selected cases.
architecture and the layout of the delphia Chamber of Commerce, will
buildings to be erected on the new deliver the Commencement address to
site at 48th and Spruce Streets were the graduating class at Witherspoon Dr. Hildreth to Address
presented by the architects to the Hall, Juniper and Walnut Streets, at
N. Y. C. 'Society
Board of Directors at their meeting on 11 A. M., on Thursday, June 7. Mr.
Tuesday, May 15. It was in effect, a Gadf\clen is a noted public speaker. He
tive of the new
the college and
It comprises a single
and basement., steel,
crete and brick Colonial
placed splendidly in the center of the
lot.
At the same time the floor plans of
both the college and hospital, with the
changes made as directed by the Property Committee, were presented anew
for approval.
It is believed that the entire building program is moving along with a11
possible speed, and t.ha t definite plans
will be available for information of
the profession within a short time.
The following subscriptions and cash
payments to the Interest Guaral•te<~
Fund are hereby acknowledged:
Five-year subscriptions:
Dr. Harry C. Kirkbride ........ $50.00
Dr. J. C. Howell ...... ·. . . . . . . . 10.00

Hospital R eceives Legacy
The Board of Directors, through their
counsel, Henry H. Savage, Esq., announce receipt of a check for $3,688.31
from the e~'ta te of Rose Schaal,
deceased.
A resolution was passed by the
board at the May meeting that a suitable tablet be prepared and placed in
an appropriate place in the new
hospital.

Training School
To Graduate Six

The N nrses Training School of the
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia
will hold Commencement exercises at
8.15 P. M. Friday evening, June 15, at
the Fifth Baptist Church, at 18th and
Spring Garden Streets. Six seniors of
the ~chool will receive diplomas. They
Dr. Green t o Address
are: Joan Bess Miller, Ottilie Emilie
Ontario Society Redmann, Edna Lillian Ray, Anna
Dr. Edward A. Green, college regis - Christina Falkenstrom, Ethel Mae
trar and professor of physiology, will Beegle and Eunice Christina Phillips
leave for Toronto and Hamilton on
The Rev. H. C. Abbott will give the
\Vednesclay, May 23, to lecture at the Commencement address, while Alfred
annual meeting of the Ontario Oste - P. Post, Presiden,t of the Board of Diopathic Society. He will speak on rectors , will award the diplomas. Dr.
"Present Day Teachings of the Oste - , Edgar 0. Holden, Superintendent of
opathic Principle."
the Hospital, will preside.

POSTGRADUATE SESSION

fligher E d ucation

Scores of acceptances are already in
for the golf tournament and alumni
banquet to be held Wednesday, June
6. As previously announced, the golf
tournament will be run off in the
morning and in the evening there will
be the annual banquet and dance. The
dinner and dance will be held at Me ·
Callister's, 1813 Spring Garden Street,
promptly at 7 o'clock.
Reservations for the dinner and
dance should be made not later than
May 31. It is requested that the return post cards be sent in at once.

Practical

Y~V ork

The regular monthly meeting of
the New Jersey Osteopathic Society
was held at the Down Town Club in
Newark, Saturday evening, May 5.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
Francis A. Finnerty, of Montclair,
whose subject was "vVhat the General
Practitioner Should
Know
About
Tuberculosis.''
In the course of two months during a
campaign recently Dr. Finnerty exam inecl 125 people who thought they had
symptoms of tuberculosis. Out of this
number he found only two with positive signs of the condition. Some of
the points important in diagnosis are:
X-ray will show lesion very early.
Unless as so cia ted with history and
physical findings X- ray does not mean
very much.
Five and one- half per cent. of the
men in the 50th Regiment showed th'at
they r: (l( l definite lesions, but with no
activi1 1· and were accepted for service.
Do 11( t ld any man send patient away
on X n11· findings alone.
Hemcrrhage out of a clear sky
amounti11g to a teaspoonful or more
is a very important point in diagnosis.
Pleurisy out of a clear sky in ab sence o( pneUJnonia, influen;a or an
acute abdomen also important point
in diagnosis
The foll0wing signs indicate that
there is activity and the patient :re'luir•~ t:eatment:
Te,<Jperature, male, 99 degrees; female, 99.6 degrees. Pulse. male, 90 degrees; female, 96 degrees.
Fatigue, loss of weight and strength,
night sweats and chronic cough all
have their place in diagnosis.
physical examination rales
important. It is important to
and where to find them .
.srs. 1ney are rnoneracCJy
times it is necessary to
patient cough at the end of
expiration in order to elicit these rales.
Dr. Finnerty showed some interest ing X-ray plates and also had some
charts to demonstrate his lecture.
At the business meeting the follow ing officers were elected for next year:
Presiclent-Dr. Chester D. Losee,
Westfield.
Vice-president Dr. Margaret L.
Crm,well, Rutherford.
Secretary-Dr. Tyee Grinwis, Maplewood.
Treasurer--Dr. Harold L. Colburn,
Montclair.

scientific program.
Macon, lvio., will be the guest of honor,
Clinical D emonstrations, Lectures and and his subject will be "Techc·ique as
Taught by Dr. Andrew T. Still."
Social EvenJ;s Entertain Large
T hrong
Osteopaths and visitors from several
OBITUARY
States attended the all - clay clinic held
here May 2, uncle< the auspices of
Dr. ,James C. Snyder
the vVestern Osteopathic Pennsylvania
Dr. James C. Snyder. pioneer in
Association.
Clinic;il demonstrations, osteopathy, passed away at his home,
practical and theoretical, were con- 418 South 44th Street, Philadelphia,
ductecl during the clay, and a noon Fa., Friday, May 4. Funeral services
luncheon and banqt,et in the evening, were held in Philadelphia, Sunday,
with entertaining programs of music May 5, following which the body was
and readings, provided the social end taken to Oelwein, Iowa, for burial.
Student Electiora for 1928-29
of the day's meeting.
Dr. Snyd2r. who was a former mem Prrcsiclent of Student Council-Bruee
During the clay In'Jre than one hun- ber of the Board of Directors of the
dred visiting osteopaths and guests Osteopathic Hospital in Philadelphia. F. Thomas, '29.
President of Neurone Society-Har ·
took
part in the various events. was largely responsible for the passage
Leaders of the clinic who had a major by the State Legislature of the Oste- old J. Leonard, '29.
part in the day's program included opathic Dill, which made the requirePre,siclen t of Athletic Association--Dr. E. C. Gaddis, Chicago specialist; ments of the profession very rigid.
Norman B. Laughton, '29.
D1·. T. M. Hiss . of Columbus, Ohio, and
Dr. Snyder was born in Ashmore,
President of Senior Class-Robert C.
Dr .. J. P. McCormick, Greenville, Ill. He came to Philadelphia in 1900 McDaniel, '29.
Speakers complimented the Grove to study osteopathy. He died at the
President Junior Class - K. Allen
Citv doctors and staff, as well as this age of fifty-eight, after twenty - six.
Fellow, '30.
cOI;lmtmity, for the hospitality shown. years in the practice of osteopathy.
President of Sophomore Class-ArThe clinic opened at 7 A. M., with Along with his general practice, Dr.
thur German, '31.
an operation at the Bashline- Rossman Snvder was very successful in the speEditor Synapsis-A. Richard Davies,
Hospi tal. Forty members were in at- dal treatment of intestinal conditions
'30.
tenclance at the sur;,;ical clinic, which on the Gravitizer table.
was conducted by. Dr. 0. 0. Bash line
He was a veteran of the Spanishand Dr. vV. F. Rossman. The oper- American \Var, was a charter member Oste opathy Trims
ating list included tonsillectomy with of the Philadelphia Rotary Club and
Mora v ian, 11 to 2
general anestehsia and tonsillectomy a member of the Lansdowne Country
with local anesthesia; incisional her- Club and the Penn Athletic Club; he
P. C. 0. baseball team journeyed to
nia with gas; hysterectomy; demon- was a member of Lu Lu Temple of the Bethlehem, \Vednesclay. May 9, where
stratio n of compound fracture and Masonic Lodge.
they scored an easy win over the Mo ·
adhesions of the arm.
Dr. Snyder is survived by his widow; ravian College nine. Osteopathy had
A noon luncheon was served to 75 his brother, Dr. C. Paul Snyder, and little trouble in solving Moravian's
guests at the Penn -Grove Hotel. The his neplww, Dr. VI!. Brent Boyer, who pitching ace and succeeded in hitting
afternoon was given over to public were associated with Dr. James Sny · the ball all over the lot. They were
clinic work held in the assembly room der, at 1721 vValnut Street, in Phila- away to a good start in the first inning
of the Penn - Grove Hotel. Dr. John delphia; three other brothers. Dr. by scoring four runs when vVarner
H. Hiss. bone and taint specialist of Clarence IV. Snyder, osteopath of Oak- cleared the sacks with a triple.
Columbus, Ohio, conducted the after- land, Ill.: John H. and Freel Snyder, Numerous other hits, including a home
noon clinic. cases of twisting, invertecl both of Illinois; his mother. Mrs. IV. run by Ellis and doubles by Captain
and everted twists, acute arthritis, un- A. Snyder, and one sister, Mrs. 0. D. Fiestel and Corwin, enabled P. C. 0.
balanced foot action and one case of Boyer. who illso reside in Illinois.
to pile up a total of 11 runs.
partial paralysis were examined, cliaR·
Dt•. Snyder was the pioneer in oste Osteopathy's pitching staff proved
nosed and discussecL Patients were opathy in his family, there being eight too much for the Bethlehem boys and
from Grove City, .Sharon, Jackson other relatives besides the two broth- they were able to obtain only two
Center. Tit us ville a nd_vi..:..T_a_n:._'e..:..r_t.~~~~-e-rs__"_d_1o__a_-~_·e~o_s_
te_o..:..p_a_t_
- h_s_. ~----~---~---..:..t..:.u·.:..:t.:..
1S..:...---------------------------------------~
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POSTGRADUATE COURSE
Decision has been made by the college authorities to offer to the profession at large opoprtunity to come to
this college during the month of July
for postgraduate instruction in practically all major subjects of the curriculum, a·s well as the special departments of the college. The session will
begin Mrmday, July 2, and continue
until Friday, July 27. The program
will be designed so that those matriculating may pursue all subjects of tht•
curriculum for the month, or certain
selected subjects on specific clays as
desired. Th~ entire work will be of a
practical nature, offered essentially for
graduates who have been out of college for a number of years, who wish
to keep in step with recent discoveries
and teachings, as well as affording opportunities to all for individual clinical instruction. The method of presenting subject matter will be by
actual demonstration in clinics and
laboratories throughout.
A number of visiting lecturers are
being invited to supplement the personnel of the college faculty in selected subjects. It is the aim of the
college to. give the graduates instruction in whatever subjects are desired.
Requests and aclvices as to practical
subject matter and personnel are solicited.
The actual program with
schedule of classes will be announced
in short order. The subjects contempia ted at this time are Pediatrics;
Gynecology; Practical Office Surgery;
Foot Technique; Blood Chemistry;
X-ray, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat;
Diagnosis; Gall Bladder Drainage;
Proctology;
Physiotherapy;
Dietotherapy; Obstetrics; Genito -Urinary
diseases; Laboratory methods; N eurology and Technique.
Communications should be addressed

FACULT

Mf'.JZ'~NG

A regular lrton ...;'\1y .rn~eting of the
Faculty of the Co !leg~ ami the Staff of
the Hospital was heUlin the Assembly
Room of the College, Tuesday, May
8, with Dean Edgar 0. Holden presiding. In that this was the last meeting
of the faculty for the college year,
names of the members of the graclua ting class were presented for approval
by the faculty to receive diplomas at
the commencement exercises at vVitherspoon Hall on June 7, provided each
successfully passes the final examinations besides meeting the requirements
of the faculty in all other matters.
Dr. George 8. Rothmeyer gave an
interesting and instructive talk on
"Lesions of the Foot," followed by a
d emonstration of the correction of
various types of lesions.
Dr. H. Walter Evans exhibited several rolls of films made from X-ray
photographs, projected on a screen,
showing the possibilities of teaching
by this method. Films can be made
from photographs, sketches, diagrams,
etc.
The faculty decided to offer to the
profession at large a postgraduate
course of instruction covering one
month, elating from July 1. The arrangements for this course were entrusted to Dean Holden, Dr. Ira \V.
Drew and Dr. H. vValter Evans . Particulars as to the character of this
summer course will be prepared at
once for the information of the
profession.
It was further decided that a two
months' course of instruction in the
pre-osteopathic
sciences,
physics.
chemistry and biology would be given
this summer, commencing June 11.
This course is designed for those students who wish to qualify for the practice of osteopathy in the State of Pennsylvania, as well as certain other
States having a college year entrance
requirement of like nature.

The following preamble and resolution was adopted:
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to call Dr. James C. 'Snycler to his eternal rest;
Therefore, be it resolved, That we,
the members of the fa cui ty of the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, do
hereby express to the relatives of Dr.
Synder our sincere sympathy, and do
acknowledge our personal loss of a
loyal friend and a distinguished member of our profession.
EDGAR 0. HOLDEN,
Dean.
FRANCIS ] . SMITH,
Secretary.

NATJIONAlL HEARING WEEK
Wm. 0. Galbreath, D.O.
The purpose of the N a tiona! Hearing
\Veek is to inform the public of the
importance of caring for the ear in
order to prevent deafness. and also to
aiel those- who are already affected by
this disease.
The trernenclous importance of this movement is seen
when we realize that, according to recent surveys, there are three million
children in the United States who are
aftlictecl with defective hearing. It is
obvious then that every effort should
be rnacle to instruct parents in the
safeguarding of their children's hearing.
N a tiona! Hearing Week is sponsored
bv the American Federation of Organi;ations for the Hard of Hearing, located in vVashington, D. C. The Federation comprises thirty-one constituent organizations for the hard of hear ing, situated in large cities throughout
the countrv. The Philadelphia branch,
known as -the Speech Reading Club oi
Philadelphia, is located at 2114 Locust
Street. There free lip reading lessons
are given every Tuesday evening, at
7.30 P. JI.L, under the instructions of
a very competent teacher. Not onlv
this, but the club also gives information to protect the public against the·
evils of deafness. Information i~ freely
given regarding the causal factors of
dull hearing in order to aiel in the
prevention of deafness. Likewise. dull
hearing cases that are amenable to
treatment are advised in regard to ob
taining proper care.
Therefore, in representing the Speech
of
I
be recognized that
the most prevalent
usually follows some abnormal conclition in the nose or throat. The disease
reaches the ear from the throat by
way of a small canal known as the
Eustachian tube. It is of primary importance then that the child be examinecl at regular intervals to determine
whether or not there is any diseased
tissue in the nose or throat which
might involve the middle ear and cause
deafness. Diseased tonsils and adenoids should be removed in their entirety.
But conditions other than
those of the nose and throat may also
cause deafness; such as spinal lesions
and toxic conditions arising from clifferent sources and located in any portion of the body. Middle ear deafness
often follows swimming and diving
when there has been strangling and
gagging while the head was under
water.
Children should be watched
carefully for evidence of these conditions, ~nd parents should take heed
if their children are inattentive, aml
when there are signs to suggest dull
hearing they should consult a physician, who is especially equipped for
this work.
Another parental oversight which
sometimes leads to trouble is the
neglect in the care of middle ear abscess in children.
Deafness may
easily result. However, the dull hearing in these cases may not be noticeable until many years after the ear
abscess has subsided. Therefore, if a
child shows sie-ns of discomfort in the
ear, particularly if they are associated
with a cold it:• the head, or Ia grippe, or
any of the acute diseases of children,
such as measles, scarlet fever or diphtheria, the ear should be examined by
a physician. For if the middle ear
should be involved the drum should
be opened at once in a way to give
adequate drainage. This incision in,
no way involves an impairment of the
drum, but, on the other hand, if it is
allowed to open of its own accord the
drum may be destroyed and dull hear ing will be inevitable. although it rnay

Don't
Forget
BellevueuStratford Hotel,

DIGEST

not manifest itself for many years
after the abscess has subsided. It is
an interesting fact, although not generally known among people at large,
that children and those in early adult
life may hear noi"rnally without the aiel
of the drum membrane, but, on the
contrary, when we get along in years
we need a perfect drum to hear ordinary speaking voice. This situation is
clue to the fact that the tissues of the
middle ear in children are so very
flexible and vibrate so easily that they
have two or three times the sensitiveness necessarv fm' ordinary hearing
purposes. Bt~t as time goes on, the
~ tructures in the ear harden and the
hearing decreases in direct proportion
to the age. Obviously then an abscess !which destroys the drum in
childhood
will cause deafness 111
middle life.
For our present purpose it is not
necessary to discuss in detail the
medical care of deafness. Most communities have expert ear physicians,
who will give advice in regard to the
benefit which may be expected in any
particular case.
The cases will, of
course, vary greatly in complexity. A
certain case may be so simple as to
require only the removal of ear wax
to restore the hearing, while another
may require the co-operation of various specialists to find the causal factor
and check the progress of the disease.
In fact, in the light of present-day
knowledge the causes of most type,,;
of deafness are no longer believed tu
lie only in those structure which are
in close relation to the drum, but instead, they may be far removed from
the organ of hearing. For example,
the underlying ongm of cleafnes"
might be found in seemingly remote
causes as a slight spinal condition. or
the absorption of pus from an abscess
located in any part of tl)e body. It ic
obvious then that there is no universal treatment, but instead, that each
case requires individual study and
then the application of a treatment
which is fitted to that particular case.
After the contributing factors have
been located ;,mel removed our most
valuable aiel is the osteopathic manip·
ulative treatment. This treatment, ap
cases of middle ear deafness.
tion of the mid-

this treatment is used in combination
with other local measures.
It is the consensus of opinion among
ear physicians that many of the long·
standing middle ear deafness cases ar<"
incurable and that they should be advised so to plan their lives that
they may get as much out of their

existence as possible in spite of this
physical handicap. Mechanical devices
are a great aiel to certain individuals.
but they should not be purchased
without first consulting an ear specialist to learn whether or not the deafness is of a type to be benefited by
the instrument. However, the greatest aiel to the deafened in preparing
for the future is speech reading. In
the large cities schools are available
where the study in speech reading may
be pursued. The Speech Reading Club
of Philadelphia, located at 2114 Locust
Street, is an organization for the hard
of hearing. The objects of the club
are: to promote widespread interest in
the study of speech reading; to create
a center for the deafened where social
intercourse and opportunity for mutual
inspiration and helpfulness may be
encouraged and provided; to be an
active instrument of helpfulness to the
deafened in every possible way. The
club has a membership of men and
women chiefly resident in Philadelphia
and vicinity. It maintains very attractive room:o for its members at 2114
Locust Street, with a secretary in
charge. The rooms are open daily.
except Sunday, from ten to five; Saturclay. from ten to twelve, during the
year. During the present week the
Speech Reading Club has installed an
audiometer at 207 South 13th Street
Philadelphia, and all hearing cases
may be tested free of charge.

UN DERGRADUATE
VIEWPOINT
The following words, written and
taught by La Fontaine in the fourteenth century,
"Les sots savent tons se montrer,
Le merite se cache, il faut l'allei
trouvet."
no longer applies to our age (except,
perhaps, in restricted areas).
The tremendous machinery of ow·
day for conveying information to all
parts of the world renders the above
system not only obsolete and unpractical, but detrimental as well to the
osteopathic cause. This is particularly so when these very agencies are
used to discredit and belittle the vain~
th~

porters of the osteopathic mode
healing the sick, and we are equally
blame if unscrupulous propagandists
of other cults take such liberties with
regard to exposing the facts concerning our cult as to deserve our contempt and indignation.
It
astounding to find what large

DR. WILLIAM S. NIC H OLL
Dr. Nicholl Was born in Philadelphia, Pa., September 25, 1885. He was
educated in the public schools of
Philadelphia
and
graduated
from
Northf'ast High School. He then went
to Kirksville, Mo., completing his
course in osteopathy at the American
School in J nne, 1905.
Dr. Nicholl returned to Philadelphia
following his graduation and has practicecl continuously in this city since
that time. He becarne a member of
the faculty of the Philadelphia College
and during these many years has
taught Genito-Urinary diseases and
Dermatology, Physiology, Ophthalmology and Principles of Osteopathy. He
holds at the present time the rank of
Professor of Principles of Osteopathy.
Dr. Nicholl has always been active
in organization work and has served
as
president of the Philadelphia
County Society, presiclen t of the Eastern Osteopathic Association, president
of the Pennsylv<mia Osteopathic Association and vice-president of the
American Osteopathic Association.
He was the first president of
Iota Tau Sigma Alumni

proportion of even those who come
for treatnwnt to our clinics know so
little about the "all-inclusiveness of
the term "osteopathy."
They just
come for "treatments" and there their
conception of the system ends.
A
goodly number come to us because
"my doctor recommended osteopathy"
to them.
The remedy, if any may be so styled,
as far as our immeclia te sphere is con cerned, is not an expensive one to
prepare and administer. In fact, the
remedy is at hand already; we need
only to distribute it.
There is a tremendous amount of
valuable information appearing in our
"Digest," which is expressed in sirn pie and understandable language. This
the layman could read and appreciate
with aclvan tage to himself and to our
cause. Articles such as that by Dr.
Edward A. Green, of our Physiology
Department, in the April 1 issue, the
response of Dean Edgar 0. Holden to
"Libelous Charges," hospital. reports,
etc., contain material that our patients and friends (and our rei a tions)
should want as much as we; if not
more. "The Digest" should and could
be supplemented by the American
Osteopathic Magazine.
Both these
publications could be distributed to
the indicated group of peoples at a
nominal cost borne jointly by the col lege and the student body.
The profession in the field is doing
its bit by distributing pamphlets and
other literature to their patients. Are
we, as students, willing to do our
share in our undergraduate years and
show our sincerity in taking up the
study of osteopathy? The plan outlined being a suggestion, it may, of
course, be altered or superseded by
any other forrn which will enable us
to gain the end 111 view.
OBERT J. EMANUEL, 29.
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The following members of the Fac ·
ulty and Alumni gathered for a weekend rest at Belmar, N. ]., Saturday,
May 12, as guests of Dr. Ernest \¥.
Henke, '24, viz.: Drs. Pennock, Holden,
Evans. Leuzinger, Street, Van Riper,
R. F. English, D. B. Thorburn, Gibbs
and Gerlach.
Dr. Carlton Street, '24, made a 40 on
the first nine holes this week in a
foursome with Drs. Pennock, Lloyd
and Larkin.
Sad to relate that
"Gubby' took a 58 coming in, while
Dr. D. S. B. Pennock came home in
52. Tie that one!
Dean E. 0. Holden talked on "Osteopathy as a Vocation" over Station
WFI, Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, on Friday, May 18.
Dr. J. Leo Hanson, '15, is practicing
in Philadelphia at 821 East Allegheny
Avenue,
Recent visitors at the college and.
hospital have been Dr. William B.
Strong, '27; Dr. Lillian Morgan, Providence, R. I.
Dr. Alexander Bothwell, '27, is chairman of the Legislative Committee of
the Connecticut Osteopathic Society.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
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OSTEOPATHIC LESIONS IN
BRACHIAL NEURITIS

Frederick A. Long, D.O.
Philadelphia, Pa.
The charting of the lumbar lesions
is carried out in the same manner as
the other regions with one difference.
In the lumbar region the spinous
process symbol is oval in shape rather
than circular. This more nearly approaches the outline of the 1um bar
spinous process and allows us to chart
rotations and sicle-bendings by the use
of the spinous process symbol alone.
Flexion and extension are shown by
downward upward movement of the
spinous processes respectively.

Fig. 12
Fig. 12. At the second lumbar is
shown right side- bending and at the
fourth lumbar is shown a left sidebending rotation lesion. This lesion
combines left side- bending with right
rotation, the right rotation being
shown by the greater mass of tl:e
spinous process being on the left side
of the mid-line. Other of the lumbar
lesions may be charted by using the
same principles.
Lesions of the sacra- iliac articula tion need explanation. The changes in
position of the posterior superior iliac
spine are shown by drawing the line&
of the articulation and crest of the
ilium in their new position.

-In a few weeks the annual commencement season will be in full
swing.
-.T ewelers are now increasing their
stock for the June rush.
-Moths will go hungry for a few
weeks as the caps and gowns come
out of hibernation.
-Speaking of moths, there are three
animals that get skinned whenever a
boy goes to college-bears, sheep and
dads.
~-
-Commencement orators should be
exiled to Holland with the rest of the
windmills.
-One thing that hasn't been motorized as yet is the academic procession.
-Even a hearse uses gas, but the
academic procession depends on the
commencc1nen t ora tor.
-Personally we regret we are not a
public speaker. \¥ e similarly regret
the same thing about other public

A -,\

-Other things are
colleges-for
man cannot understand
is dry and yet the colleges
ting - up exercises."
-But really children who
to colleges nowadays never learn
drink. In fact, there is hardly
liquor for the faculty.
·-·Many of the agricultural college
students land in New York and turn
out to be g<;Jod roof gardeners.
·- vVith all seriousness, these commencements are amusing gowns,
plaster boards, tassels, hoods, braids
and perspiration beneath it all.
--This whole business of caps and
gowns may be all right, but we main··
tain that the place for such things
is in bed.
R. C. E.
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more !atlevel and anon the sacrum
bilaterally posterior.
the twisted pelvis,
,,uvuuuqte being posterior
and the
anterior. The charting on
the sacrum shows a right anterior
sacrum and a left posterior sacrum.
The following figures show the
charting of some of the more common
group conditions.

COpyriaht·l921-byTrederic" A long

Do.

Fig. 15
the lumbar spines backward, thus
eliminating the normal curves and
producing a "straight spine." The socalled "flat dorsal" is shown by using
the depression symbol as above only
to the particular area of flattening instead of to the whole thoracic region.
Any degree of restricted motion or
tenderness may be shown as in Fig. lfi
in the thoracic region.
This concludes the charting of the
more common lesions and spinal conditions.
Other conditions may be
charted using the same principles.
Some few conditions cannot be accurately charted on a chart of this character. These are such conditions as
gross chest deformity and are better
described in words on the physical
examination sheet.
The following figures show the original osteograms from a few
our clinic. No attempt will
to show the follow-up
as this will be

Fig. 16
Fig. 16. A case of peripheral facial
paralysis on the left side. Osteogram
shows a right lateral occiput with suboccipital tenderness and muscular contraction, left rotation side -bending of
the third cervical left first rib drawn
upward at the vertebral end and general muscular contraction throughout
the left cervical region.

OSTEOGRAM

Temple Tossers
Stop Osteopathy
Herman Hochheiser scored another
pitching triumph for Temple University when the portly right-hander defeated Osteopathy, 6-2, in the final
home baseball game of the season on
the Girard Estate Field, 20th Street
and Oregon Avenue.
TEMPLE
r. h. o. a.
Leaness, 3b. --------------- 2 1 1 1
Rowan, 2b. --------------- 1 3 2 2
\Vearshing, cf. ------------ 0 1 3 0
Lightfoot, ss. --- --------- - 1 3 1 3
Bonner, lb. -------------~ 0 0 5 0
Godfrey, rf. --------------- 0 0 1 0
Green, lf. ---------- - ------ 0 1 1 0
Shore, c. ------------------ 1 1 9 0
Hochheiser, p. ------------ 0 1 0 1
Young, lb. ---------------- 0 0 4 0
\Yelham, If. --------------- 1 0 0 0
6 11 27

Totals
OSTEOPATHY

r.
McKevitt, ss. ------------ - 1
Parker, lf. - -- - -----·------ 0
Frestal, cf. __ __ __________ ___ ,.. u.
Ellis, c. - - --- - - - --------- - ~-
Carlin. rf. - - - ------- Seccor, 2b. - -- - --------- -·- <•u
\Varner, Bb. __ _, ____ ____ ___ __
Thomas, lb. -----·---- -·----"
Beard, p. --------- - - - --Totals -- ----- - - - - - ·-- - --Osteopathy ·- ·· - - - 0 0 0 0 0
Temple ---- -- - - - 0 1 1 0 2 1

<Yi

Fig. 17
Fig. 17. A case of Grave's disease.
Fixation involving the fifth, sixth and
Fig. 14
seventh cervical. first thoracic in
Fig. 14. On the left is shown the flexion, first rib on left and the first
charting of a general posterior curve and second ribs on the right drawn
or kyphosis arcuata in the thoracic upward at the vertebral encl.
region.
Examination
made in the
mid-line shows the spinous processes
relatively more posterior than normally. On the right is shown the
charting of the angular kyphosis with
the point of angulation occurring at
the fourth thoracic. By the use of
7 the double prominence symbol opposite the point of angulation we are
able to represent the general posterior
curve in the area and also the angulation at the fourth.
Fig. 15. The charting at the spinous
or·oces11es shows a scoliosis to the right
region. In scoliosis we
to more
Fig .18
Fig. 18. A case of douclenal ulcer.
tion side - bending of the fourth
flexion lesion of the seventh
muscular contraction
to the tenth thoracic

J. Francis Smith, D.'O.
The causes of brachial neuritis are
many, but the causes with the exception of trauma affecting nerve trunks
directly might just as readily affect
any other nerve of the body if it were
not for one essential predisposing lactor,
the presence of osteopathic
lesions.
Altered blood states, toxemias, etc ..
first affect those nerves whose vital
resistance has been lowered on account
of osteopathic lesions.
Where should we look for the lesion,
which predispose towards brachial
neuritis? This depends in many instances upon the nerve aftectecl. If the
axillary nerve be involved, the symptoms will be referre clto the deltoid and
teres minor muscles, and to the skin
over the outer upper half of the arm
atxl lesions should be looked for in
the fourth and fifth cervical vertebral
segments.
' If the musculo-cutaneous nerve be
involved the symptoms will be re ·
£erred to the biceps brachii, coraco
brachialis and brachialis muscles and
the skin over the front and back of the
radial side of the forearm. Lesions
should be looked for in the fourth,
fifth and sixth cervical vertebral segments.
If the ulnar nerve were involved the
symptoms would be referred to the
skin over the ulnar side of the hand,
little finger and ulnar half of the ring
finger, to the flexor carpii ulnaris,
flexor digitorum profundus, and all the
small muscles of the hand excepting
the abductor pollicis brevis, opponens
pollicis, superficia 1 head of the flexor
pollicis, pollicis brevis and the two la tera\ lumbricales. If the neuritis be of
long enough standing to result in
paralysis of these muscles the typical
deformity known as "claw hand" will
result. Lesions should be looked for
in the seventh cervical and first dorsal
vertebral segments.
If the median nerve be involved the
symptoms will be referred to all of
the volar antibrachia! muscles and to
all of the muscles of the hand, excepting those which have been referred to
by the ulnar
will be on the
the hand,

ganglia of the sympathetic chain are
located on the fran t of the heads of
the ribs, lesions should be looked for
in the upper ten ribs.

Notice
This paper is intended to be a
clearing house for all osteopathic
news. To insure appearance in any
particular issue it should reach the
College by the 7th or 22cl for two
respective issues of the month.

FOR SALE

OSTEOPATHIC OFFICE
Especially equipped for eye, ear, nose
and throat practice.
For information write
·
D -1 "Osteopathic Digest"
19th and Spring Garden Sts., Phila., Pa.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Dr. Peter H. Brearley
General Practitioner
306 Ludlow Bldg.

34 S. 16th St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Locust 3736

Dr. H. Walter Evans
Osteopath
1526 North 16th Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wm. Otis Galbreath, D. 0.
414 Land Title Building
Philadelphia, Pa.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
EXCLUSIVELY

Dr. Earl B. French
Osteopath
Real Estate Trust Bldg.

symptoms
St.
lowing musCles,
ialis, brachiordialis
Tio. 5987
tensor muscles of the fc,re<L1'11i1,
and fingers. The skin
,,__.~,--~,,
will be over the whole
back of the arm, the lower half
outer side of the arm, a strip clown
Osteopathic Physician
the middle of the back of the forearm
Pennsylvania Building
and the skin over radial side of the
back of the hand, thumb, index, middle
Rit. 0252
and radial half of the ring fingers, excepting over the distal phalanges. The
typical deformity resulting from deDr. Geo. D. Noeling
struction of this nerve is known as
Dr.
Katherine L. Noeling
"dropped wrist." Lesions should be
looked for from the fourth cervical to Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons
the first dorsal vertebral segments.
S. E. Cor. 48th & Chestnut Sts.
\Ve should remember that the
Granite 0575
brachial plexus passes beneath the
clavicle and over the first rib and that 1015 Chestnut St.
Walnut 6904
a depressed clavicle or an elevated ===========~~;;;:;;~~
first rib may be a primary factor in
STOMACH AND INTESTINES
the production of brachial neuritis.
The above has taken into consideration the segments from which the
larger branches of the brachial plexus
are derived, bearing in mind that the
lesion is named from the upper of the
two vertebrae involved.
Neuritis may result from a relative
anemia, congestion, etc., affecting the
Special Attention Given to
nutrition of the nerves of the upper
extremity as a result of interference
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
with the vasomotor nerves controlling
Cases
the blood vessels of the part involved.
The vasomotor nerves to the blood 1623 Spruce St.
vessels of the upper extremity ernerge
from the vertebral column through the
fourth to the tenth thoracic intervertebral foramena, join the corre sponding ganglia of the sympathetic
chain, pass upward to form synapses
with cells in the first thoracic inferior
and middle cervical ganglia, and from
these ganglia fibres pass to the nerves Dr.
which enter into the formation of the
brachial plexus.
This being the case, we should look
for malalignment of structure at the
points of emergence and along the
course of these nerves.
The vertebral segments
should therefore be from the
cervical to the tenth dorsal and as

Dr. C. Haddon Soden

Dr. Chas. J. Muttart
Proctology

DR. JOHN H. BAILEY

OSTEOPATHIC

time-9 A. 1\1. to 1 P. M.
Mail
entry blanks to Dr. Carlton Street, care of Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. Entry fee, $2.00.

arty expenses arose, the amount of
same would be apportioned among the
members of the organization.
Election of officers followed: Guy
Merriman, president; Lester Mellot,
one of the foremost students in chemis try, was
elected vice- president;
Paula N. Ellis· was elected secretary
and treasurer.
Next fall the president will appoint.
a committee to secure speakers who
are known in the field of physiological
chemistry.
A membership committee will aslo
be appointed and a suggestion from
the charter members is that the future
membership be limited to those whose
standing is not less than 80 per cent.
and who can show some record of having clone some acceptable research
work along lines of interest to the
organization.

P. 0. A. CONVENTION
(Continued from page 1)
Dear Doctor: Your immediate reply
to the following questions will help to
"put over" a valuable publicity stunt
in connection with the convention of
the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Assodation to be held at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel, June 1 and 2.
Please, therefore, lend us your willing
aid and answer the following questions at once and mail them today to
Dr. Henry Bellew, chairman of Publicity Committee, 3409 North 15th
Street, Philadelphia, for compilation
and presentation to the convention for
action. Thank you.
CHARLES _T. MUTTART,
President.
1. What athletic teams have you
helped in schools and colleges?
2. vVhat athletic clubs lor men have
you helped?
3. What athletic clubs for women
have you helped?
'1. What industrial plant teams have
you helped?
5. What industrial plants or business
organizations have you helped?
6. How do you plan the time you
devote to this world
7. How has osteopathy benefited
these people, teams or companies?
8. Would you say that osteopathic
lesions are a contributing causative
factor in sport, athletic or industrial
accidents?
9. Would you say that strains in
sport, athletics or work produce osteopathic Jesionsr
10. What gym work helps, and what
hurts the feet, spine, etc.?
11. What sports do you consider too
strenuous for women? vVhy?
12. What sports do you consider too
strenuous for men? vVhy?
13. What sports do you consider too
strenuous for growing girls? Why?
14. What sports do you consider too
strenuous for boys? \Vhy?
15. What do you consider are symp ·
toms of overexercise?
16. Wbat c!o you consider are symptorns of insufficient exercise?
17. Do osteopathic lesions tend to
prevent people from taking exercise
that they need, if their joints, muscles and nerves are to be kept in good
working condition?
18. What postures, motions, strains,
jolts, etc., are especially to be avoided
in each sport, game or athletic activity, in your opinion, based on your experience in treating men, women and
children after motoring, hiking, boating, golf, football, basketball, etc.?
19. What should be done about it?

BOOK REVIEW
The Chemical Interpretation of Blood
Chemistry. By Robert A. Kilduffe,
A.B., A.M., M.D., director laborato·
ries Atlantic City Hospital. Lea &
Febiger, Philadelphia. 1927.
This little booklet of 174 pages is
probably just what the young practitioner is looking for. In its twentyone chapters it deals with such blood
determinations as non-protein nitrogen,
urea, uric acid, creatinine, cholesterol,
glucose, calcium, chlorides phosphorus, ammonia, etc. The clinically important glucose tolerar:•ce tests are
discussed at length as well as the general blood conditions of diabetes mellitus. The insulin factor in the treatment of diabetes has been included in
this book with reference to the blood
picture it produces. One chapter is
given over to the topic of acidosis and
its sigDificance. The dietetic managem~r:·t of metabolic conditions, together
With the calculation of diabetic diets
gives the book a touch of thorough:
ness. In general it can be recommended as a work that will suggest
additional clinical possibilities of blood
chemical analysis.
R. C. E.

Osteopathy Wins, 13-9
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Dr. Drew Tours West

Patronize

Dr. Ira vV. Drew has just returned
from a tour of the vVestern States,
where he a ttenclecl the clinics of the
Southeastern Osteopathic Hospital, in
Kansas, and Fairbury Hospital, Fairbury, Neb. He spent four clays at
these hospitals, examining some sixty
children. He then went to Providence,
R. I., where he spent one day at the
Rhode Island Osteopathic Hospital
and later addressed the Rhode Island
Osteopathic Society. The topic of his
discussion was his well-known talk,
"Backward Children."
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Osteopathy rallied in tbe tenth to
hand St. Joseph's College a 13-9 set23 N. lOth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
back in their baseball game at 54th
Street and City Line.
Stationers, Printers, School and
The Crimsor_. and Gray tied the
BanJs Supplies
count at '7 all in the ninth when Kane Formerly 1015 Race St.
Wal. 2862
scored on Scott's single. In the tenth,
with two out, Osteopathy started its
fireworks and tallied six runs on three
double, two singles, a walk.. and an
1012 Chancellor St., Phila., Pa.
error. St. Joseph's added two markers itself in the tenth. Score:
Pen. 3500
Keystone, Main 6670
OsLepathy .. 0 0 2 0 1 4 0 0 0 6-13
St. Joseph's. 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 2- 9 Medical & Technical Printing
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Pilling Blood Pressure Apparatus Is Used
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·
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All instruments are ·individually calibrated and
tested and their accuracy is guaranteed.
All accessories are the best procurable and they
are portable and convenient as they can be made.

is used at
The Osteopathic Hospital of

Aneroid
Type

Philadelphia

Measuring up
to three hun·
clred millimeters.
An improved
type of Aneroid gauge that
retains its accuracy alrnost
i n de f i nitely.
The most dependable
instrument of this type
made.
Complete in case,
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CHEMISTRY CLASS
ORGANIZES

Initial Meeting Held
On Monday, May 7, the meeting of
the sophomore class was opened with
a few remarks from the class president, Harold Lyman, and a report
Mercury Type
from Guy Merriman, chairman of the
Measuring up to three
committee which has been appointed
hundred millimeters.
to formulate ways and means of bringHeavy glass tube and Repairs to
ing into existence an organiza t.ion
large, well-spaced scale
which would promote and stimulate
division, making it ex- All Makes
research work along the lines of phystremely easy to read.
of
iological chemistry as related to osteWith famous Fillingmade metal pump com- Apparatus
opathic treatment. In order to insure
plete with cuff in wellimmediate action it was decided to orfinished,
cabinet·made
ganize without formality; the consticarrying case, $27.50.
tution and by -laws to be drawn up
ARCH & 23rd STS.
PHILA., PA.
~g2R2Ecb:
later to suit the plans and developments of the society. Those of the
sophomore class expressing active in terest in' the organization are to constitute the charter membersJ. Pro East 7730
fessor Erb, in his address to the class,
- TelephonesJefferson 5815
presented the scope of work in chemBranch Office: 1517 W. Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C.
istry and emphasized the necessity of
research. He suggested appointing a
elate chairrnan. who would have charge
of all research records in connection
with the organization. These at some
later elate would be of value in compilation of instructive information.
The group that met voted that ProOxford Bank Building·
fessor Erb become adviser of the club
and that a letter to that effect be sent
Frankford, Philadelphia
him. It was also voted that there be
no dues connected with the society. If/b======= = ====== = =======;:;:=========d
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